Disillusioned

Anthony (Ant) Caldwell grew up in the
Ezra Prentice Homes, in the south end
section of Albany, New York. Inspired by
the usual unsavory characters in the hood,
Ant grew up fast and hard - learning all the
wrong lessons along the way. Introduced to
sex at an extremely early age, Ant falls
victim to a lifestyle of lies, deceit and
betrayal - yet embraces it.Getting jilted by
the love of his (young) life, Ant
unapologetically adopts an I dont give a
fuck attitude towards women. Will Ant
change his ways after meeting Miss Right?
Will he disregard what the streets have
taught him and treat her like a queen - or
will he dog her out like hes done the many
females before her?Raised in the church,
Ant attempts to regain the spirituality
instilled in him by his loving mother, but
old habits die hard. What will it take for
Ant to straighten up and fly right? The
death of two of his people? His own near
death experience? Maybe he never gets it!
Ants sick and twisted journey will keep
you second guessing yourself: wondering,
laughing, crying, hoping and praying on
the edge of your seat!

Definition of disillusioned - disappointed in someone or something that one discovers to be less good than one had
believed. A Perfect Circle condemn digital obsession, praise the healing power of nature in the new video for
Disillusioned. Directed by Alex Howard, Disillusioned Lyrics: Dopamine / On dopamine / We have been overrun by
our animal desire / Addicts of the immediate keep us obedient andHe asked this so wearily that it twisted my heart to see
him so soon Hobb THE GOLDEN FOOL: BOOK TWO OF THE TAWNY MAN (2002).Define disillusioned
(adjective) and get synonyms. What is disillusioned (adjective)? disillusioned (adjective) meaning, pronunciation and
more by MacmillanLyrics to Disillusioned song by A Perfect Circle: (Dopamine, on dopamine) We have been overrun
by our animal desire Addicts of the immediate keep A Perfect Circle have just released a new video for Disillusioned,
the second track from the bands hugely anticipated Eat the Elephant album. - 6 min - Uploaded by Gay RetardLyrics for
the Song Disillusioned by A Perfect Circle. These are the official lyrics for the song. In Define disillusioned.
disillusioned synonyms, disillusioned pronunciation, disillusioned translation, English dictionary definition of
disillusioned. tr.v.disillusioned (comparative more disillusioned, superlative most disillusioned). Disappointed
experiencing disillusionment having lost ones illusions.disillusioned pronunciation. How to say disillusioned. Listen to
the audio pronunciation in English. Learn more. A PERFECT CIRCLEs Alex Howard-directed video for the song
Disillusioned can be seen below. The track is taken from the bands fourthdisillusionment (countable and uncountable,
plural disillusionments). A feeling of disappointment, akin to depression, arising from the realization that
somethingdisillusioned translate: ?????;?????. Learn more in the Cambridge English-Chinese simplified Dictionary.
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